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Beverly .J. Ezra
3201 .s. Mojave Road
Apt. 311
Las Vegas, NV. 89121
702-734-0224,phons & fax

MULrlIPLE CHEMIgCAL SENSITIVITY

I have seizures or attacks every time I go out in public due to
multiple chemical sensitivity. I wear a mask, but I still have
them, Different chemicals affect me in different ways, very bad
headaches (some like migraines), hands and feet swell, sleeping
spells, lungs won't expand 80 I can breathe, whole body jumping
and jerking, one side of the body will go numb as if having a
stroke, real bad vertigo, slurred speech, blurred vision, throat
swells almost shut, pulse racing or decreases, short term memory
loss, loose muscle control, chest pain (like having a heart attack)
making the body immobile, feet flipping out of control. I am in
pain 24 hours a day, Some seizures or attacks make it almost
unbearable to stand the pain. Since 5: can't smell it is impossible
for me to protect myself. When f have a seizure or attack, I have
to ask the people what they have on. I have been keeping a list of
things as I come into contact with,that I'm almost positive affect
me.
Demeral, aspirin, novacain, dental gas, pesticides, cortisone,
predisone, albuteral, CiL of Olay, Mary Kay, Jergens Lotions,
Shara Michaies-Fressia,  T Jours Mauri, White Diamonds, Opium,
Artistry, Stetson, Old Spice, Mennens, Calalyst, suntan lotions,
Clairal Herbal Essence products, body washs, hair sprays, deodorants,
bath soaps, (all)409, Shower Shine, Scrubbing Bubbles,
M,ost all of the seizures or attacks affect the nervous system
while standing or trying to walk. I don't know what products or
chemical cause the affect like stroke or heart attack. In fact,
I don't know what products cause 99% of the tieizures or attacks
while in the grocery store,postoffices, and other places because
there are to many people around.
1 need tests for antibiotic, anesthetic, and chemicals, but
Medicare will not pay for' them.
Doctors say they don't know how to help me as 1 have a reaction
to everythIng. My only medication is ,,vitamins,minerals,herbs,
egsential oils,gamma gobtilin,and  B-12,B-comyiex shots.
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Communications with the FDA:
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l Mow to comment on the petition filed with the l?DA to have Eternity by Calvin
Klein declared misbranded.

Please read the petition, To support the petition submil you7 CO~IITKXI~S  to the FDA. Be
sure to put the dcxket number on your correspondence so that it will.  be attshed to the
right documents. Comments  become a part of public record. hony~nous co~ntnents  will %
not be accepted.

Docket Number: PYY-1340/G?  1

Comments are to be sent to:

Dockets IUhnagement  Branch
The Food and Drug Administration
Department af HealQh and Human Services, Rm. I-23
12420 Parklawn  Dr.
Rock-Me, MD 20857

FAX: 30%827~687a

E-mail: fdadqckets$oc=.f~~.govr1-
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Filing Complaints on Adverse Reactions of fragrances & cosmetics -
adverse reactions to .kagrances and coslnetics  need. to be reported to:

Lark Lambert
HFS- HI6
Office of Cosmetics and Colors
Cosmetk  Adverse ReacGon Monitoring Program.
2OOC St. S.W, Washington, DC 20204

Telephoner 202/205-4706
fax: X12/205-509%
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